Farming?
A future policy for land in England: investing in our natural assets

A Policy Briefing by The Wildlife Trusts, England
A healthy, wildlife-rich environment gives us:

- Clean air and water
- Nutritious food and drink
- A vibrant economy
- Places to walk, play and exercise
- Resilience to flooding and drought
- Reduced impacts of climate change
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THE WILDLIFE TRUSTS
A thriving natural environment is fundamental to the security of the economy and wellbeing of society, but it is under strain: pollinators and natural habitats are in decline; carbon is escaping from our exhausted soils and rather than holding water, our soils are washing into our rivers and flowing out to sea.

Farming policy and payments will change after the UK leaves the EU. We must use this unique moment to fix the problems we have created. We should invest in the restoration of our land and wildlife so that it can continue to provide us with all the things we need: sustainable and nutritious food, wildlife habitats, flood and drought management, clean water and air, carbon storage and places for us to enjoy.

**How can we achieve this?**

We need to put the health of our environment at the heart of our future land management policy. This means changing the current system and designing a new government payment system for farming and land management that is based on environmental outcomes and public benefits.

**How much public investment is needed?**

To help our wildlife and environment recover we need to invest in our land and countryside, at a higher level than we currently are. Just to stay still and meet current domestic and international environmental commitments the UK would need to invest £2.3 billion annually in its farmed environment - a fivefold increase when compared to existing agri-environment expenditure (£460m)\(^1\). And this figure does not cover all of the urgent investment needed to re-instate lost habitats and secure nature’s recovery.

Despite the pressure on the budget a financial commitment of at least £3bn is required, which represents less than 0.5% of total UK public expenditure. It is an upfront investment in our life support system, the underpinning of our society and economy, and compares to government budgets of £144bn for health, £87bn for education and £37bn for defence\(^2\). This total would need to be split between the component parts of the UK.

**The cost of restoring nature**

\[0.5\%\]

of total UK public expenditure

Just £3bn a year to restore the natural systems that sustain us

\(^1\) Rayment, M. Assessing the Costs of Environmental Land Management in the UK: A Report for RSPB, National Trust and The Wildlife Trusts, 2017.


It’s time to act

Investing in our land and wildlife benefits everyone

This document proposes a new dawn for farming and land management in England

4 THE WILDLIFE TRUSTS
What would society gain?
Better health, cleaner water, reduced flooding, nature’s recovery

With the right incentives and support, land managers in England can help:

- bring back the diversity and abundance of our wildlife, including pollinating insects
- restore and improve precious habitats like peatlands, meadows and heathlands
- clean up our polluted rivers, streams and lakes
- help keep floodwaters out of homes and businesses and stop our irreplaceable soils washing away into rivers and the sea

- restore the natural fertility of our soils to help them store carbon to help mitigate climate change

And if we get this right we can also increase the amount of wildlife-rich natural space for:

- education and outdoor learning, whilst decreasing anxiety and increasing attainment
- recreation and enjoyment, providing a low-cost means of prevention at scale when it comes to health challenges related to inactivity, isolation and dementia
- support rural and tourism economies and make our landscapes even more attractive to businesses

Research shows that being outdoors benefits physical and mental health

Flower-rich field margins help restore the country’s lost pollinator habitats
Wildlife is less abundant and a smaller part of our daily lives than it was even a generation ago, with consequences not just for the health of our environment but for our own physical and mental health. But we’re not just losing habitats and health, we’re losing money too. Damage to our natural systems is costing us dearly. For example, the cost of flooding (which we pay for through higher insurance premiums) and for cleaning water pollution (which we pay for through our water bills) was recently calculated at £2.4bn a year in England. Soil degradation costs around £1.2 billion a year in England and Wales (80% of which is incurred by non-land managers).

There is an economic imperative to improve and maintain our country’s natural infrastructure – our rivers, woodlands, peat bogs, meadows - our natural capital. This cannot be done through the open market so there is a strong case for government intervention.

Farmers need to be rewarded for delivering benefits they can’t sell but that society needs.

There is an economic imperative to improve and maintain our country’s natural infrastructure – our rivers, woodlands, peat bogs, meadows - our natural capital. This cannot be done through the open market so there is a strong case for government intervention.

Farmers can sell the food they grow through the market and this should be valued highly. But farmers also need to be rewarded for the work they do which delivers other benefits or services they can’t sell but that society needs.

Under the EU Common Agricultural Policy, 88% of payments in the UK were not linked to outcomes, but paid out according to how much land someone owned or looked after. In a new system, the Government would pay for environmental ‘products’ that cannot be sold on the market. The current UK CAP budget of £3.1bn should be retained and invested in a new land asset management policy which gives the right incentives to farmers and land managers to get on with the job.
What principles would guide the new approach?

Value for money, sound planning and sustainability

**Giving value for money**

Taxpayers' money should be invested in public benefits that the market cannot provide. Value for money will also depend upon guarding the taxpayers' investment to date during the transition to a new policy: farmers need to know they will be rewarded for retaining meadows, heaths and permitted paths into the future.

**Valuing food, farmers and land managers**

We need to increase public understanding of the value of food, where food comes from and how it is produced. We should increase the proportion of profits that farmers receive through the supply chain. We need to ensure positive land management is financially viable if we are to build the right skills and capacity and maintain and improve land assets for public benefit.

**Avoiding environmental damage & securing its recovery**

Well-designed rules and regulations are needed – initially through transfer of environmental laws from the EU, and ultimately through an Environment Act – to protect the natural environment from pollution, habitat loss or other damage and to enable nature’s recovery.

**Taking the right action at the right scale**

Public investment in our environment must be based on high quality, locally relevant environmental data and knowledge. Funds must be directed to achieve the aims set out in a series of sub-national spatial plans for nature’s recovery.

**Providing effective regulation and support for land management**

Knowledgeable, well-resourced, and consistent public agencies are required to ensure that public funds are well targeted, and laws upheld in an efficient, proportionate and intelligent way on a long-term basis.

---

6: These principles draw on those outlined in Agriculture at a crossroads: the need for sustainable farming and land use policies, Greener UK, 2017.
Our remaining areas of natural habitat - peatlands, woodlands, grasslands, heathlands and wetlands should be protected, restored and expanded so that they are adapted and they can adapt and be resilient. Priority actions:

- Protecting existing and creating new wildflower meadows and hedgerows.
- Managing 3% of arable farm areas specifically for pollinators.
- Sustaining the ban on neonicotinoids and take a precautionary approach to licensing new pesticides.

Nature reserves provide the species that will repopulate the countryside

Eight great benefits

Wild pollinator populations should be increasing year on year if we are to avoid a crisis in food production and ecosystem health. Priority actions:

- Protecting existing and creating new wildflower meadows and hedgerows.
- Managing 3% of arable farm areas specifically for pollinators.
- Sustaining the ban on neonicotinoids and take a precautionary approach to licensing new pesticides.

Pollinator populations are critically low, but we can easily reverse that
2 Thriving wildlife everywhere

Wildlife needs to be able to thrive beyond protected areas and nature reserves. We need to create a connected, nation-wide network of habitats – combining smaller areas of habitat and hedgerows with bigger natural areas, allowing species to move through the wider countryside. Priority actions:

- Supporting Local Wildlife Sites in a future land management payments scheme.
- Maintaining and restoring important connecting habitats like hedges, trees and linear blocks of woodland.
- Creating healthy soils, strong populations of pollinators and clean rivers, streams and lakes.

Following the principles on page 7, a new approach to land management should deliver great benefits for the economy, society and the environment.

4 Healthy soils

Healthy soils are fundamental to insect life and natural fertility and health must be restored to our soils. A range of measures will be necessary to achieve this. Priority actions:

- Setting a target of increasing organic matter in UK arable and horticultural soils by 20% over the next 20 years (1% a year) and put measures in place to achieve this.
- Ploughing less often or stopping tillage altogether in some circumstances.
- Replacing artificial fertilisers with natural organic matter.
- Ensuring crop rotation, and planting catch cover crops.

It should be possible for all our native wildlife to thrive alongside us.

It is critically important to end the folly of soil degradation and loss.
Clean water

Our country needs healthy streams, rivers and wetlands. Currently our rivers are carrying too much sediment, too many chemicals and high levels of nutrients derived from agricultural land. Priority actions:

- Improving the storage and use of slurry.
- Restoring all water bodies to Good Ecological Status within 10 years.

Priority action:

- Allocating 10% of the budget for flood management towards natural solutions (i.e. £250m from £2.5bn capital investment budget for reducing flooding & coastal erosion in the period 2015 – 2021).

Beaver dams have been shown to slow flood water and filter pollution.
6 Clean air and climate change mitigation

Use of non-renewable resources in agriculture should be reduced and greenhouse gas emissions lowered. Priority actions:

- Improving soil health which will help reduce artificial fertiliser and pesticide use.
- Improving grazing land management e.g. by keeping stocking densities at sustainable levels.
- Restoring degraded land, peatland and cultivated organic soils.

More people should be able to enjoy beautiful natural environments rich in wildlife. Priority action:

- Helping more people to access and appreciate the countryside, especially near to where they live.
How to deliver a future land management policy

Our idea is to join up habitats, farmers and investment

National Long Term Objectives
Overseen by Defra, linked to Environment Act

Local Environment Network Plans
Overseen by appropriate commissioning agency

5-25 Year Contracts

Delivery funds

Asset restoration and creation
E.g. for landscape scale join-up

Asset maintenance
E.g. for SSSIs, natural flood management and historic sites

Asset improvement
E.g. for soil health, water quality and pollinators

Innovation

Upskilling and resilience

Catchment/Landscape plan
Farm cluster plans
Whole farm plans
National long term objectives

The country needs to set out long term aims for environmental health and nature’s recovery in line with international commitments and domestic priorities. We believe these aims should be enshrined in an Environment Act. Our future land management policy is a critical delivery means for these national long-term benefits, or outcomes. A powerful independent body should oversee progress towards these aims and hold the Government to account.

The new land management policy will only operate effectively in a context of well enforced, strong regulation which surpasses the current baseline to receive a payment; and high environmental standards (at least equivalent to current EU Directives, principles and standards).

Local environment network plans

Public payments for land management should be targeted and allocated at a local level through local environment network plans - using ecological mapping – a spatial approach to identify societal and environmental needs. See more overleaf.

Variable length contracts

The local environment network plan will be delivered through a variety of mechanisms including contracts with farmers, landowners and other organisations. Contracts will be offered to deliver the strategic outcomes at the locations identified on the local environment network plan – i.e. where society needs them. Contracts will be of variable length (e.g. 5 – 25 years depending on the nature of the need) to provide continuity and give land managers the ability to plan in the long term. Longer contracts will reduce the burden and costs of administration for both farmers and the state - by taking away the need for annual applications, focussing audit and monitoring processes on outcomes rather than on detailed process-based approaches and placing more emphasis on land managers to demonstrate the success of their work.

These contracts should relate to high level objectives set around whole catchments and landscapes as proposed in the local environment network plan. Whole farm plans should underpin investment in a land-holding and the system should make maximum use of ‘farm clusters’ - a powerful mechanism whereby groups of local farmers can take ownership and responsibility for designing and implementing their own solutions to the challenges and desired outcomes set for them in the local environment network plan.

The funds and their administration

One commissioning public agency should be responsible for administering the full breadth of funds. This agency should operate at the sub-national level most relevant to the outcomes and most effective for managing relationships – this may be at a catchment level\(^1\), county or regional level but there needs to be a clear connection between national level objectives, the local environment network plan and local delivery contracts. Administration of the scheme and its funds should be simple, with clear read across to other legislation. The commissioning agency should hold the full breadth of funds and would take responsibility for overview, audit and delivery.

Three public asset funds for land management will be core to the new approach, and based on delivering a landscape-scale approach to land management which acknowledges that wildlife and wild places do not recognise boundaries and that we need more, bigger, better and joined spaces for wildlife\(^2\). The funds will support natural asset improvement (e.g. for soil recovery, water quality measures, providing habitat for pollinators), asset maintenance (e.g. for SSSIs, Local Wildlife Sites, natural flood management, historic sites) and asset restoration and creation (e.g. for landscape-scale join-up, creating woodlands, peatlands or wetlands).

Two additional funds will support innovation (a competitive fund for innovative land management projects) and upskilling and resilience (e.g. business support, education & training, enhancing rural vitality). The new approach will also need to use innovative financial mechanisms to achieve the intended outcomes (e.g. auctions for service delivery, competitive bidding processes and the establishment of new markets).

---

The crucial factor: local environment network plans

We need local plans that direct action and investment to achieve nature’s recovery

Example Local Environment Network Plan

Key

- Landscape-scale initiative (Asset Restoration Fund)
- Core wildlife site (Asset Maintenance Fund)
- Buffer zone/corridor (Asset Improvement Fund)
- Urban area
Public payments for land management should be targeted and allocated at a local level through local environment network plans. These use ecological mapping – a spatial approach to identify societal and environmental needs. Data for national outcomes (e.g. flood risk management, healthy soils, thriving wildlife everywhere) will help identify the key environmental issues which need tackling. The local environment network plan should be based on locally identified need, local data and thorough consultation with local people and organisations. This needs-based approach will help to target resources and investment in land management to achieve the greatest impact and value for money.

This isn’t just useful for allocating where public funds for land management should be deployed. Local Authorities will be able to use network maps to help inform housing allocations; water companies could use them when considering water treatment and supply operations; rail companies could use them to identify where to invest mitigation monies, and NGOs will be able to use them to identify new landscape-scale conservation projects. Local environment network plans are therefore a powerful decision-making tool through which policy goals across several areas can be integrated to achieve consistency.
Seize this chance

We have an unrivalled opportunity to develop a world-leading approach to land management, building on our reputation as a global leader in food quality, animal welfare and environmental standards: we must retain this hard-won position in future trade arrangements and take the opportunity to extend our reputation as global leaders in environmental stewardship.

A new contract – between land managers, the Government, and the public taxpayers and consumers – could secure the future of farming communities, a thriving and diverse economy, and a living landscape delivering the ecosystem services we rely on.

This briefing was developed alongside a wider body of thinking about the future of land management policy, namely Wildlife and Countryside Link’s A future sustainable farming and land management policy for England.